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Riassunto, Sono descritte le ammoniti raccolte nel corso di una

spedizione effettuata nel settembre 1995 in Mangyshlak. Tre livelli
ammonitiferi sono stati campionati in una formazi one carattenzzaLa

da arenaríe con concrezioni metriche fosfatiche, ferruginose. Le sei

specie riconosciute nei due livelli più antichi appartengono al genere

Senenwiceras \fright, 1996 @ro Semennites Glazunova, 7960, non
Tarbinskii, 1932), diffuso quasi esclusivamente ìn Asia Centrale ed in
prevalenza nell'Albiano superiore. 11 terzo livello ha fornìto un esem-

plare del genere Cunningtoniceras, di età Cenomaniano medio, non
descritto nel presente lavoro. Il secondo livello a Semenoar.ceras conte-
neva una fauna di straordinaria ricchezza appartenente alla zona a S.

litschkmi, sottozona a S. pseud.ocoelonodum, definita nei territori del-
I'ex Unione Sovietica e correlabile con la zona a D. cristatum dell'Eu-
ropa occidentale. Lo studio paleontologico ha consentito la definizio-
ne della variabilità della specie Semenniceras pseudocoelonodum (Se-

menov), originariamente definita in base ad un frammento, l'olotipo,
il solo finora conosciuto in letteratura. Viene inoltre confermata la

suddivisione nei due sottogeneri Semenwicerdr s. str. e Planihoplites.

Abstract. The ammonites collected during an expedition to
Mangyshlak in September 1995, are described. Three ammonitiferous
levels were sampled in an arenaceous formation characterised by {er-

ruginous, phosphatic metric concretions. The six species recognised
in the two older levels belong to the genus Semenwiceras \fright,
7996 @ro Semenwites Glazunova, zoz Tarbinskii, 1932), which was

widespread in Central Asia mainly during the Late Albian. The third
level yielded only a specimen of the mid-Cenomanian gents Cun-
ningtoniceras, which will not be described. The second Semenwiceras
-bearing level contained an extremeÌy rich fauna of the .9. litschkwi
zone, .1. pseudocoelonodum srbzone, defined in the former Soviet
Union and correlated with the Dipoloceras cristatuîn zone of western
Europe. The present study allowed the intraspecific variability of .!e-

menwiceras pseudocoelonoduzz (Semenov) to be defined, since the ho-
lotype was originally established on the basis of a single fragment.

Funhermore, the subdivision in the subgenerz Sentenwiceras s. str.
and Planihoplites is maintained.

lntroduction.

The fossils described in this paper were collected
by Marco Balini and }./.aurtzro Gaetani (University of

Milan) in September, 1995, during an expedition to
Mangyshlak, as part of the "Peri-Tethys" project (Gaeta-

ní et al., 1996).

The ammonites belong to the genus Semenwiceras
\lright, 7996 Qtro Semenwites Glazunova, 1960), which
characterises the Upper Albian shallow platform depo-

sits of Central Asia (Mangyshlak, Turkmenistan, \tre-

stern Uzbekistan, lran).
This genus is known from scarce illustrations, of-

ten published in journals currently difficult to find out-
side the former USSR.

Nevertheless, the type-species of Semenwiceras , S.

rnicbalskii (Semenov), is probably present in France (|ui-
gnet et al., 1983), while in England and northern France
the species S. iphitum (Spath) and S. gracile (Spath) (Ca-

sey, 1965; Amédro & Destombes, 1978) occur. Therefo-
re, further palaeontologic knowledge of the gentrs Seme-

nùuites may improve interregional correlations.

Origin of the material studied.

A Cretaceous arenaceous formation characterised
by ferruginous, phosphatic metric concretions was sam-

pled near Akmysh by Balini and Gaetani (Fig. 1). Due
to the low-angle dipping of the beds and the gentle mor-
phology, it was impossible to measure the stratigraphic
thickness of the levels sampled and therefore to define
the stratigraphic 1og. FIowever, three ammonite-bearing
levels, distinguished here as levels A, B and C, were
sampled. All of the ammonites collected in levels A and
B belong to the genus Semenwiceras.

The first and oldest 1evel sampled (A) is a fine,
dark, glauconitic sandstone. An isolated block from this
level contained a single specimen of SernenwicerAs ?rran-

gyshlakense (Saveliev) bearing some nacre in its test. Le-

vel A lies about 50 metres below the top of the forma-
tion.
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The second, younger level (B) conrains a rich fau-
na characterised by a greaf. abundance of Semenwtceras
(Planiboplites) pseudocoelonodurn (Semenov) and other,
iess abundant or even rare, Semenwlceras species. This
level consists of glauconitic sandstones wirh phospatic
nodules and oxidized ferruginous concrerions, which
contain ammonites and bivalves. Level B is about 5 me-
tres thick and lies approximately 10-20 merres above le-

vel A. The specimens were collected from the talus; the
displacement of the specimens from their original bed
appeared negligible, although it was impossible to be

sure that all specimens belonged to the same chronostra-

Geographic location of Man-
gyshlak and the fossiliferous
Iocality, indicated by an aste-

risk, near Akmysh.

tigraphic level. Since a taphonomic analysis was not per-
formed, the possibiliry that resedimentarion and tapho-
nomic condensation processes occurred (both sensu Fer-
nandez lapez,1991) cannot be ruled out.

It must be stressed that the collection of ammoni-
tes from level B had to be limited for practicai reasons.
FIowever, the 26 specimens from this level are repre-
sentative of the composition of the ammonite fauna sin-
ce Balini and Gaetani evaluated the percenrage of the
different morphologic groups on site and decided ro col-
lect all specimens of the subgenus Setnenwiceras s. str.,

which were relatively poorly represented, as well as the
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best preserved specimens of the subgenus Planihoplites.

The youngest level (C) consists of grey sandstones

and lies about 5-10 metres above 1eve1 B. A single speci-

men of Cunningtoniceras aÍ[. ínerme (Pervinquière) was

collected from the talus.. Its age should be Middle Ceno-

manian, according to Wright & Kennedy (1987).

Biostratigraphy.

The age of levels A and B, where specimens of the

genl:s Semenoaiceras were collected, may be deduced

from the biostratigraphic data summarized by Mikhailo-
va & Saveliev (1989). The ranges of the species reported

by these authors are represented in Fig. 2 and compared

with data recently pubiished by Marcinowski et al.

n996\.
A single ammonite, S. (P.) mangyshlakense (Save-

liev), was collected from level A. Due to the absence of

other ammonites it is difficult to identify the ammonite

zone ro which level A can be referred; either the Middle

Albian A. rossicws zone oÍ the Upper Albian S. lítscbkaui

zone are possible.

The rich ammonite fauna collected from level B

can be ascribed to the S, litschkwi zone, ,S. (P.) psewdocoe-

lonodum subzone. The presence of S. (5.) michalskii (Se-

menov) does not indicate a younger age since S. (5.) cf.

michalsleii has been reported in the S. (P) pseudocoelono'

dum subzone. The estimated thickness of level B' proba-

bly 5 metres, is reasonably consistent with the 7-14 me

tre thickness reported by Mikhailova & Saveliev (1989)

for the S. pseudocoelonodum subzone.

Marcinowski et al. (1996) considered S. (S')

litschhoai (Saveliev) a synonym of S. (5.) michakkii and

proposed a simpler ammonite zorlafíon for the Upper

Albian of Mangyshlak. Their S, micbalskii zone includes

rhe S. litschkwi and S. michalskii zones sensu Mikhailova

& Saveiiev (1989). F{owever, it must be noted that Mar-

cinowski et al. (1996, p. 16) considered S. (5.) litschkoui a

"..more robust and strongly ornamented variant" of ,S.

(5.) michalskii and, according to their data, it predates

the occurrence of the latter species (Marcinowski et al.,

1996, p. 16, Kush section, Bed 1A). "Splitter" or "lum-

per" taxonomic interpretations of S. (5,) michalshii may

lead to different biostratigraphic distinctions. In the pre-

sent paper the species S. (5.) litscbkoal is maintained pro-

visionally, whereas S. (5.) tamala/eense Saveliev is conside-

red a synonym of S. (5.) rnichalskll. FIowever, the real

difference between the stratigraphic distributions propo-

sed by Mikhailova 6c Saveliev (1989) and Marcinowski

et al. (1996) is the biostratigraphic range, and possibly

the palaeontologic interpretation, of S. (P.) pseudocoelono-

dum (Semeno.u) .

The systematic position of Semenoviceras.

The genus Semenwicera.s was created by Wright et

aI. (1996, p. 119) to replace Semenwites Giazunova,

1960, which is a homonym ol Semenoalres Tarbinskii,

MANGYSHLAK

(Marcinowski et al. ,
1996\

L. cantabrigensis

M. inflalum

S. michalskii
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t932. The type-species of Semenoaiceras, "Hoplites" mi-
chalskii Semenov (1899, table 4, fig. 5), is the one origi-
nally designated by Glazunova (1960). This genus

groups species formerly included in the genera Anabopli-
tes Hyatt, 1990, and Epiboplites Spath, 1925.

Sernenwiceras is characterised by compressed ho-
plitid shells, bearing tabulate whorl sections which be-

come rounded towards the shell aperture. The sculpture,
which tends to fade in the body chamber of some spe-

cies, is characterised by Íalcate ribs springing from umbi-
lical tubercles or bullae. The ribs end on the ventrolate-
ral margin, developing clavi parallel, or slightly oblique
(5. mangshlakense), to the siphuncle. The ribbing is

more or less strong and on the test appears to be made
of bundles of ribs and/or stríae.

An important characteristic is the suture, which
was already noted and stressed as "degenerate" by Spath
(1926, p. 183) in the description of his species Epibopli-
tes gracilis. The sutureline is characterised by low and
broad elements. The ventral lobe is short, the first sad-

dle is cut by a relatively deep and broad auxiliary lobe,
and the lateral lobe is very broad and asymmetrical, ten-
ding to be separated into two independent lobes due to
the development of a large outer, auxiliary saddle. The
suture often shows the ventral saddle displaced on the
ventroiateral margin, with wide and low exrernal saddles
and first lateral lobes, and a dependent umbilical lobe.

Mirzoyev (1967) created the subfamily Semenoviti-
nae to group Albian hoplitids belonging to the gener^
Semenwiceras and Meuclaoites Cxey, 1965. On the basis
of suture characteristics, this subfamily was considered
the root stock from which primitive representarives of
the family Placenticeratidae sprang, as suggested by Ca-
sey (1965). Although the majority of authors agree with
this phyletic hypothesis, the subfamily Semenovitinae
was considered by Casey (1978), Vright (1981) and Save-

liev (1992) to be inseparable from the Hoplitinae and
unnecessary.

This opinion is strengthened by the study of the
ontogenetic development of the sutures carried out by
Mikhailova (1980), who considered Semenwiceras a

synonym of the genus Anaboplites. It is worth noring
that Sernenoaiceras bears displaced sutures as in some
Hoplitidae and particularly in Anaboplites (see sutures
drawn by Spath, 1926, fig. 40,42 and Glazunova, !953,
fig. 37 - 39, 42), with the ventral saddle located on the
ventrolateral margin of the flank instead of the siphonal
line (i. e. where the plane of symmetry of the shel lies).

Flowever, Mikhailova's opinion was not followed
here. In fact, the genus Semenoaiceras corresponds to a

group of species distinguished by well defined morpho-
logic characteristics of both ornamenration and adult su-
tures, and palaeobiogeographic and stratigraphic distri-
butions distinct from Anahoplites.

Saveliev (in Mikhailova & Saveliev, 1989, fig. 3;
see also Saveliev, 1992, p.24) considered Sernenwiceras
to be derived from Anahoplites at the top of Middle Al-
bian. The first forms, belonging to the group oÍ S. rnan-
gyshlakense (Saveliev), share morphologic characrers of
the shell with Anahopllres species but have different
adult sutures. These primitive Semenwicera.s belong to
the subgenus Planihoplites, to which also younger spe-
cies are ascribed, including some of the species descri-
bed in the present paper. S. uhligi (Semenov), the type
species of Planihoplites, was not assigned to Semenwice-
ras by Glazunova (1960, p.93-94) although this aurhor
acknowledged close relationships on the basis of surure
lines. It is worth noting that S. uhligi has been grouped
in Anahoplites by Amédro et al. (1977).

Finally, at the beginning of the Late Albían, pla-

nihoplites gave rise to Semenwiceras s. str. (Saveliev,

1992, p. 24).

Planihoplites was originally proposed as a nonlen
nudurn (Saveliev, 1969, p. 19;198I, p. 45) and also erro-
neously called (see Saveliev,|992, footnore p. 23) "Plati-
boplites" (Saveliev, 1969, p. 2I). The formal diagnosis of
Planihoplìtes was presented by Saveliev rn 1992, together
with the formal distinction of Semenooiceras in the two
subgenera (Saveliev, 1992, p. 22, 24).

\{/right et al. (1996) pur Senxenooiceras in the
subfamily Hoplitinae Douvillé, 1890, while recognising
the subfamily Anahoplirinae Breistroffer, 1947. How-
ever, Semenwiceras is clearly derived from Anaboplites
via Planiboplites and therefore has to be included in the
subfamily Anahoplitinae. ft must be noted that planiho-

plites was not menrioned by Vright (in \Wright et al.,
1996). However, the paper where Saveliev (1992) formal-
ly described this genus was included in \flright's list of
references.

Systematic descriptions.

The classification of the Cretaceous Ammonoidea
by Vright et al. QICO) is followed.

Standard dimensions are given in miliimetres and
as percentages of the diameter. The following abbrevia-
tions correspond to the shell parameters explained in
Fig. 3:

D : maximum diamerer;
d : diameter at which the measuremenrs were taken when

less than D;
Uw : umbilical width;
W h - wh^rl hÉ'ohf .

'Wb : whorl breadth; the ratio \lbl\fh expresses the degree
of compression of the whorl sectron,

Ph : the diameter of the end of the phragmocone ("n" means
that the specimen is entirely septate);

Some ornamental characters were also measured:
K./2 : number of ribs per half-whorl;
T/2 : number of umbiiical tubercles (or bullae) per half-whorl.
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Abbreviations of the dimensional parameters used in the systematic descriptions, nomenclature of some sheil characters and sutural
elements.D-maximumdiameter;d:lowerdiameter;Uw:umbilicalwidth;Wh:whorlheight;\Wb:whorlbreadth;Lvm:
left ventrolateral margin; Rvm : right ventrolateral margin; E : external saddle and lobe; Sr, Su, Sr.: first, second, etc. lateral

saddles; Lr, Lz, Lo : first, second, etc. lateral lobes; I : internal lobe.

Fio 1

A purely descriptive nomenclature was used to de-

scribe elements of the sutureline. Except for the exter-

nal lobe and saddle, saddles and lobes were numbered

progressively from the ventrolateral margin towards the

dorsum (Fig. 3).

The specimens are housed in the "Museo di Pa-

leontologia" of the University of Milan (NaPUM), num-

bers 8082 to 8082, followed in parentheses by my o.wn

numbers (e. g. 8084 (10). A MPUM number may inclu-
de more than one specimen of the same species, whilst
my numbers indicate single specimens; these numbers

may be used to distinguish different specimens in the

tables of measurements.

Class Cephalopoda Leach, 1817

Order Ammonoidea Zittel, 1884

Suborder Ammonitina Hyatt, 1889

Superfamily H o p I i t a c e a e Douvlllé, 1890

Family Hoplitida e Douvillé, 1890

Subfamily A n a h o p I i t i n a e Breístroffer, 1947

Genus Semenwiceras \fright, 1996

Qtro Semenwites Glazunova, 196Q, non Tarbtnskrí, 1932)

Type-species Hoplites micbalskii Semenov, 1899
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Saveliev (1992, footnore p. 24) included in Semeno-

oiceras s. str., together with the type-species S. (5.) m;
chalskii (Semenov), the species S. (5.) laticosatwrn (Save-

iier, S. (5.) litschkoal (Saveliev), S. (5.) tamalakense Save-

iiev, S. (5.) baisunense (Luppov), S. (5.) gracile (Spath) and
S. (5.) iphitum (Spath). The subgenus Semenwicerds s. str.
was therefore conceived for species characterised by
strong ornamentation, promi.nent periumbilical spini-
form tubercles and sharp ventrolateral clavi.

Saveliev (1992, p. 23, 24) selected S. (P.) uhligi (Se-

menov) as the type-species of Planihoplites, which inclu-
des S. (P.) ubligi var. pseudofittoni (Semenov), S. (P) tenwe

(Saveliev), S. (P) pseudocoelonodum (Semenov), S. (P./

pseudoawrituzz (Semenov) and S. (P) mangyshlakense (Sa-

veliev). According to Saveliev's (1992) original diagnosis,
Planihoplites, compared to Semenwicerds s. str., was crea-

ted for species with more compressed shells, narrower
whorls, narrower umbilici, smaller umbilical "never spi-
ned" tubercles (Saveliev, 1992, p. 24), weaker ornamenta-
tion that weakens further in the middle part of the
flank, less roughly branched ribs, and more numerous
and smaller ventrolateral clavi. In addition. E is more
displaced and L is more asymmetrical in Planiboplites
than in Semenwicera.r s. str.

The inclusion of S. pseudoauritum, a clear synonym
of S. michalskll, conflicts with the original diagnosis of

Fig. 4 - Sutures: ^) S. (5.) micbabkii
(Semenov), spec. 8086 (21) at

d x25, h =12; b) S (P.) cf. ubli-
gl (Semenov), spec. 8083 (19)

at d x65-67,h : 3l; Ò S' (P)
p seudo c oelonodun (Semenov),
spec. 8082 (18) at d x62-65,h
:34.

Planiboplites. This aspect wiil be discussed furrher below.
Marcinowski et al. (7996, p. 36) did not disrin-

guish the two subgenera bur recognised two groups: 1)

"species with relatively strong ornamentarion", inclu-
ding S. (5.) michakkii, S. (5.) litschkwi, S. (5.) baisunense
and S. (P.) pseudocoelonodum; and 2) "forms with relati-
vely weak ornamentation pattern", including S. (P) wbl;
gl (Semenov) and S. (P) mangyshlakense. Both groups
correspond roughly to the subgenera Semencwceras s.

str. and Planihoplites. F{owever, despite the presence of
individuals with stronger ribs within rhe population,
the species S. (Planiboplites) pseudocoelonodum (Semenov)

cannot be considered "strongly ornamented". The mate-
rial studied in this paper allows for the first time the
intraspecific variability of S, (P) pseudocoelonodum to be

appreciated and demonstrates thar this species should
not be compared with those belonging to the subgenus
Semenwicera.r s. str.

Subgenus Semenwiceras Wright, 1996

Type-species Hoplites michahhii Semenov, 1 899.

Semenoviceras (Semenoviceras) michalskii

(Semenov, 1899)

Pl. 1, fig. 1, 2; Fig. 4 a,5 a,6



1899 Hoplites Michalskii Semenov, p. 120, pl. 4, fig. 5 a'd'

1899 Hoplites pseudoauritus Semenov, p. 119, pl. 4, fig, 4 a.-c'

non l91O Desmoceras Micbalskii - Sinzow, p. 38, pl 3, {rg' t'7: frg. l-3,
7 : S. Iitschkmi (Saveliev), ilg. 4-6 : S. laticostatttrn (Saveliev)

? lglO Desmoceras Micbalshii - Sinzow, p. 38, pl' 4, frg. 14

1953 Anaboplites michalskii - Glazunova, p.7a, fíg. 36; pl' 22' fig. 3

1.960 Sernenwites micbahkii - Glazunova, tabl. 1, fig' 11'

1967 Sernenwites rnicbakkii - Mirzoyev, fíg.2a, 4,5b'
1977 Semenwites cf. micbalshiJ - Amédro, Destombes & Teherani, p.

977, pl. r, fil. 2a, b

1980 Anaboplites micbakhiì - Mìkhailova, p. 90, fig. 7 '

? 1983 Sernenwites cf . micbabkii'Juignet et al', p' 201, pl. 1, fig. 3, 4'

1992 Semenwites (Semenoaites) tamalahensis Saveliev, p. 155, fig. 37;

pl. 18, fig. 2 a-c.

7995 Sernenwites (5. ) michalskii - Seyed-Emami Ec Immel, p. 390, fig.
44.

1996 Semenwites michalshii - Seyed-Emami 6c Immel, p. 17, pl. 5, fig.

7, 10; pl. 6, fig. 3.

Material - Three specimens: one incomplete and deformed

(s086 (21)) and two fragments of the body chamber (8086 (12) and

8086 (22).

Dimensions.

Specimen D UW Wh Wb WbAVh W2 r12 Ph

8086

02)
pl. 1, fig. 1

=1 
00

8086

(21)

pl. 1, fig.

52.5 1 1 (0.21) 24.5 (0.46) 14.5 (0.28) 0.59

Description. Evolute shell with tabulate whorl sec-

tion and flat flanks converging towards a flat venter.

Umbilical lnrall steep, inclined, with a rounded umbilical
margin. Ventrolateral margin gently rounded between

the ribs.
The ribbing is strong, distant, and falcoid, origina-

ting from prominent umbilical spiniform tubercles. The

ribs are weak on the lower half of the {lank and stron-

ger on the upper half where they are shaped like a spa-

tula. The ribs stop at the ventrolateral margin forming
sharp clavi (one clavus per rib) parallel to the siphonal

line. Two ribs spring from a tubercle; in both specimens

studied an inteicalatory rib occurs between two bundles.

The suture is preserved, although eroded and in-
complete, on specimen 8086 (21) only (Fig. 4 a). It is

very similar to the suture drawn by Glazunova (1953,

fig. 36), which differs only in having alarger number of
lobes near the umbilical margin, due to the larger size of
her specimen, It is also very similar to the suture drawn

by Mirzoyev (1967, fíg. 28. 9a). Compared to the holo-
type's suture (Semenov, 1899, pl. 4, fíg. 5 c), the arrange-

ment of the major elements seems to be the same,

although the lateral lobe is more symmetrical in speci-

men 8086 (21). The same holds true for the suture illu-
strated by Mikhailova (1980, fig. 7). Sutures drawn by
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Glazunova (1953), Mirzoyev (1967) and Mikhailova
(1980) are symmetrical, whilst that of the holotype is

displaced. It is impossible to see whether or not the su-

ture is displaced in our specimens.

Discussion. The most complete (8086 (21)), and

the largest (8086 (12) specimens, studied display larger

whorl sections than the holotype of S. (5.) micbakkii
but have similar sculpture and sutures.

S. (5.) michakbii differs from S. (5.) baisunense

(L"ppo") in having a narrower whorl section, spatula-

shaped ribs and sharper ventrolateral clavi.

S. (5.) umalakense Saveliev seems to be an evolute

morphotype of S. michalskii.

S. pseudoauritum (Semenov) is probably a variant
of S. michalsbii characterised by more dense ribbing and

narrower venter. Marcinowski et al. (1996, p. 36) also

considered S. pseudoawritum 
^ 

syrlonym of S. michalskii.

The distinction between S. (5.) michalskii and S.

(5.) litschkwl (Saveliev) is not clear since both species

bear similar ribbing. The ventral area in the younger

whorls of the latter species is narrower, with less con-

vergent flanks; the whorl section is also elliptical-tabula-
te and not triangular-tabulate as in S. (5.) micbakkii
(compare Fig. 5 d with Fig. 5 a, b). S. (5.) litscbkwi is

characterised also by a narrower umbilicus. Marcinowski
et al. (1996, p. 16) considered S. (5.) litscbhwi a variant
of S. (5.) michakkii with stronger ornamentation, but ac-

knowledged that this variant occurs earlier than typical
specimens of S. (5.)micbalskii.

Additional specimens will be required to resolve

this taxonomic problem.

Glazunova (1953) illustrated a specimen referred

to the Middle Albian of Kopet Dagh, inconsistent
with the Late Albian age acknowledged for this species

Fig. 2), as noted by Amédro et al. (1977). On the other
hand, Glazunova (1953, mb. 3) considered S. michalskii

in Mangyshlak as Middle Albian. Finally, Mikhailova &
Saveliev (1989) did not include S. michakkii in the zone

of A. asiaticus of Kopet Dagh and implicitly considered

that Glazunova's specimen is of Late Albian age.

Semenoviceras (Semenoviceras) litschkovi

(Saveliev, 1960)

Pl, 1, fig.3,4; Fig. 5 d

19!0 Destnoceras Micbalskii Semenov - Sinzow, p. 38, pl. 3, fig. 1-3,7;
pl. a, fig. 13

pars 7910 Desrnoceras rossicus Stnzow, p. 38, pl. 3, fig. 13; non pl. 3,

fig.8-12, 14, 15; pl. 4, fig. 15, 16 : A. rossicul
1960 Anahoplites litschovi Saveliev, p. 177, fig. 32; pl. 41, fig. I

Material - Two specimens; one incomplete and slightly defor-

med (8087 (6)), and one without its body chamber (8087 (25).

Semenorticeras from Mangshlah
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'S0horl sections: Q S. (5.) micbalskii (Semenov), spec. 8086 (12) at d -85;b) idetn, spec. 8086 (21) at d: 51; c) S. (P) rnangyshtahmse
(Saveliev), spec. 8085 (1) at D : 102; d) S. (5.) litscbkoui (Saveliev), spec. 8087 (6) at d : 73; e) S. (P) atÍ. pseudocoelonodum (Semenov),
spec.8084(11)atd-100.5;lS.(P.)ubligi(Semenov),spec.8083(1a)atd:88;S)idern,spec.8083(2)atd:61.5.

Fig. 5

Dimensions.

Specimen D Uw Wh Wb WbAVh w2 T12 Ph

8087 (6)

pl. 1, fig.
-1 00

76 (012 16) ga 
tó.sot ra rò.2+l 0.47 15

8 76

3087 (25)
rl I fia'

61

59

35.5

s.5 (0.16)

6 (0.17)

27 (0.46)

18 (0.51)

13 (0.22)

8.5 (0.24)

0.48

0.47

19

tó

;
2

n

Description. The specimens available correspond
to compressed, moderately evolute, discoidal shells. The

section is high, elliptical-tabulate, with genrly rounded
flanks converging towards the flat venter. The umbilical
wall is steep and oblique, particularly on the body
chamber.

The sculpture is well defined and made of srrong,
rounded umbilical tubercles and strong, falcoid ribs. A
bundle made of two ribs springs from the umbilical tu-
bercles; intercalatory ribs occur between two bundles.
The ribs are weak on the lower half of the flank but
become stronger and spatula- shaped on the upper half.
The ribs end at the ventrolateral margin, developing

Fig. 1

Flo L

flg. )

Fig. 6

PLATE 1

Semenwiceras (Sernmwiceras) michalskii (Semenov). Akmysh, level B. N. 8086 (12). a) lateral view; b) ventral view; x 1. The speci
men corresponds to a portion of the body chamber.
Semenouiceras (Setnenc,oiceras) michalskii (Semenov). Akmysh, level B. N..8036 (21); x 1.

Serneruniceras (Semenoaiceras) litschhwì (Saveliev). Akmysh, level B. N. 8087 Q5). a) lateral view; b) ventral view; x 1. Totally
septated specimen.
Semenwiceras (Semenwiceras) litscbkni (Saveliev). Akmysh, level B. N. 8087 (6). a) lateral view; b) ventral view; x 1.

Semenwiceras (Planihoplites) mangysblakense (Saveliev). Akmysh, level A. N. 8085. a) lateral view; b) ventral view; x 1. The specimen
corresponds to a portion of the body chamber.
Semenwiceras (Planiboplites) pseud,ocoelonodum (Semenov). Akmysh, level B. N. 8A82 (7). a) lateral view; b) ventral view; x 1.

The dot indicates the beginning of the body chamber.
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Fig. 6

prominent clavi parallel to the siphonal line. Numerous
fine striae, developed on the lower half of the flank, are

visible on the test.

Discussion. The species S. (5.) litschbo.al (Saveliev)

shows numerous morphologic similarities, already di-
scussed, with S. (5.) micbakkll (Semenov). S. laticosatum
(Saveliev) differs from S. (5.) litscbhwi inhavíng a whorl
section that is triangular-tabulate rather than elliptical-
tabulate, more distant ribs in the inner whorls, and in
lacking the characteristic spatula shape of the ribs on
the upper half of the flank.

Subgenus Planihoplites Savelieg 7992 emend.

Type-species Hoplites Ubligi Semenov, 7899

F. Cecca

Vhorl sections of S. (P) pseud.ocoelonodum (Semenov): a) spec. 8082 (20) at d -135; b) spec. 8082 (18) at d : 110; c) spec. 8082 (4) at
D : 107; d) spec. 8082 (5) at d : 98; e) spec. 8082 (4 at d o85.

As mentioned above, Saveliev (1992) included in
Planihoplites the species S. pseudoauritum (Semenov).

Compared to S. (P.) uhligi, S. pseudoauritun shows a si-

milar whorl-section but its stronger ornamentation re-

sembles more closely the species which Saveliev (1992,

p. 24, {ootnote) included in Semenwiceras s. str. This
ornamentation is characterised by prominent periumbi
lical tubercles, strong spatula-like ribs, sharp venrrolate-
ral clavi which are visible, although eroded, in Seme-

nov's (1899, pl. 4, [ig.4b) original specimen. In the pre-

sent paper S. pseudoauritum rs considered a synonym of
S. michakkii.

The subgenus Planiboplites is re-defined on the ba-

sis of the material studied in this paper. It includes Se-

PLATE 2

Fig. 1 - Semenwiceras (Planiboplites) pseudocoelonodun (Semenov). Akmysh, 1eve1 B. N. 8082 (5). a) lateral view; b) ventral view; x 1.

Fig.2 - Semenwiceras (Planiboplite) pseudocoelonodun (Semenov). Akmysh, level B. N. 8082 (a); x 1. Morphotype with strong tubercles.
Fig.3 - Semenwiceras(Planihoplite)pseudocoelonodun (Semenov).Akmysh, leve1 B.N.8082(3);x1.
Fig. 4 - Sernencniceras (Planiboplites) pseudocoelonodun (Semenov). Akmysh, level B. N. 8082 (18); x 1.
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The dot indicates the beginning of the body chamber.
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TrTenoaiceras species characterised by compressed, relati-
vely involute shells, with an elliptical triangular-tabulate

whorl section and flat to rounded flanks. The ventral

area is narrow and tabulate at all stages, except near the

aperture, where it becomes rounded. The shell is

smooth up to d=15-20 mm and adorned by fine striae

up to d=25-30 mm. Subsequently, umbilical bullae or tu-
bercles develop, from which falcoid ribs spring. The ribs

tend to weaken in the middle part of the flank. Small,

weak ventrolateral clavi develop parallel or oblique to
the siphonal line, but they begin to disappear in the se-

cond half of the mature body-chamber whilst the rib-
bing weakens. The clavi are clearly separated from the
rib end. The characteristics of the suture are the same as

those indicated by Saveliev (1992).

Semenoviceras (Planihoplites) uhligi (Semenov, 1899)

P1. 4, fig. 3-6; Fig. 4 b, s f, g

1899 Hoplites Ubligi Semenov, p. 1.24, pL.5, fig. 1 a-c

1899 Hoplites pseudo-Fittoni Semenov, p, 125, p1. 5, îrg.2 a-c
pars 797Q Desmoceras Ubligi - Sinzow, p. 39, pl. a, frg. 4, 5 only; non

fig. 1, 2 : A. sinzoui Spath; non fig. 3 : S. rnangyshlakense
(Saveliev); non fig.7,8,9 and? 10-12: A. daoìesiSpath;non
fig. 13 : S. litschkwi (Saveliev).

198A Anahoplites ubligi - Mikhailova, p. 89, fig. 6

Material - Five specimens 8083 (2), 8083 (14), 8083 (26); 8083

(19) (fragment) and 8083 (24) were determined x S. (P) cf. ubligi.

Dimensions.

S pecimen D Uw Wh Wb wb /vh w2 v2 Ph

8083 (2)

pl. 4, fig.

87

82

68

ot-J

56

15 (0.17)

13 (0.16)

11 (0.16)

1 0 (0.1 6)

e (0.16)

42 (0.48)

41 (0.50)

36 (0.53)

31.5 (0.s1

2e (0.52)

ri s

(0.23)

14.5

(0.235)
'13.5

(0.24)

o.qs

0.46

0.465

19

17

lo

tc

:8
I

8

8

62

8083 (14)

pl. 4, fig. ,

88

64

15 (0.17)

9.5 (0.15)

42.5 (0.48,

33 (0.51 5)

=20 (0.23)

13.5 (0.21)

0.47

0.41

22

19

I
I

-64

8083 (1e)

pl. 4, fig. I

>70 =66

8083 (26)

pl. 4, fig. I

43

28

7 (0.16)

4 (0.14)

22.5 (0.52:,

14.5 (0.52,

1 0 (0.23)

6.5 (0.23)

0.44

0.45

7

0

n

Description. Discoid, compressed, moderately evo-

lute shells. The whorl section is high, already tabulate
af d : 15 mm, with flat to gently rounded flanks con-
verging towards a flat, narrow venter. The maximum
whorl breadth is near the umbilical margin. Between d
: 20 - 25 mm an oblique, steep umbilical wall develops,

becoming steeper with the growth. The umbilical edge

is rounded and definite. Near the aperture, or in the
second half of the body chamber, the flat venter beco-

mes gently rounded but the ventrolateral margin re-

mains cleady developed. FIowever, it must be noted that
our specimens are incomplete and the aperture is not
preserved, thus preventing observations of final changes

in the morphology of the venter as in other species.

The shell is smooth up to d : 15 mm. At d : 25

mm fine striae are visible. At d : 30 mm prorsiradiate
bullae appear on the umbilical margin, together with
bundles of falcate striae which end at the ventrolateral
margin with clavi running parallel to the siphonal line.
During growh all elements of the sculprure become
stronger. Two or three ribs may originate from a single
bulia. Some faicate ribs branch at mid-flank, where they
change direction from prorsiradiate to rursiradiate. In
the second half of the body chamber the ribs become
distant and imbricated while they tend to fade.

The suture could not be drawn from the most
complete specimens and that illustrated in Fig. 4 b be-

longs to specimen 8083 (19) determined as S. (P) cf. ubli
gl. Instead of a clear and definite lateral lobe, it shows a

fan-shaped lobe interrupted by a large auxiliary saddle.

Also the second laterai saddle, 52, is very large and fan-

shaped. The suture is displaced, with the external saddle

located on the right ventrolateral margin.

Discussion. This is the first time that specimens
with the body chamber preserved are illustrated for this
sPecies.

S. (P) uhligi shows strong morphologic similarities
with S. (P.) psewdocoelonodum. It differs from the latter
in having a narro'wer venter, a more compressed ril/horl
section with more convergent flanks, strongly prorsira-
diate umbilical bullae and stronger ribbing on the body
chamber.

S. (P.) mangysblakense bears ventrolateral clavi obli-
que to the siphonal line and slightly rounded whorl
flanks.

PLATE 3

Fig. 1 - Semenwiceras (Planiboplites) pseudocoelonodu;az (Semenov). Akmysh, level B. N. 8082 (20); x 1. Possible macroconch.
Fig.2 - Semenwiceras (Planiboplites) pseudocoelonodun (Semenov). Akmysh, level B. N. 8082 (15); x 1. Morphotype with strong tubercles.
Fig. 3 - Sementr.ticeras (Planiboplites) pseudocoelonodun (Semenov). Akmysh, level B. N. 8082 (9); x 1. Morphotype with strong tubercles.
Fig. 4 - Setnenooiceras (Planihoplites) pseud.ocoelonodun (Semenov). Akmysh, level B. N. 8082 (17); x 1.

Fig. 5 - Semenwiceras (Planiboplites) pseudocoelonodun (Semenov). Akmysh, level B. N. 8082 (16); x 1.

The dot indicates the beginning of the body chamber.
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Marcinowski et al. (1996) considered S. (P ) tenue
(Saveliev) a synonym of S. (P) ubligi. The former species

bears umbilical bullae beginning as small tubercles, a

more evolute shell, a thicker whorl section and more
spaced ribbing. On the basis of the material studied in
this paper S. (P.) tenue is considered morphologically
more similar to the form distinguished as S. (P) aff. pseu-

docoelonodum (Semenov) rather than to S. (P.) uhligi. A
detailed palaeontologic study of larger populations is

needed to clarify this problem.
The suture drawn in Fig. 4 b differs from Seme-

nov's type (1899, pl. 5, fig. 1,a, 2a) and Sinzow's speci-

men (1910, pl. 4, fig. 4) which have the external saddle

displaced on the left ventrolateral margin. Only the type
of pseudo-fittonl (Semenog pl. 5, fig. 2 a), here conside-
red a synonym of ubligi, couid have the external saddle

displaced on the right margin. The suture illustrated by
Mikhailova (1980, fig. 6) probably was incorrectly
drawn as symmetric.

Semenoviceras (Planihoplites) mangyshlakense

(Saveliev, 1960)

rl. rr ttg. )i l-lg. ) c

pars l9l0 Desmoceras Ubligi - Sinzow, p. 39, pl. 4, fig. 3 only.
1.960 Anahoplites rnangyshlakensls Saveliev, p. 182, fig. 35; pL.42, fig.2
7996 Senenwites mangyschlakensls - Marcinowski, Walaszczyk & Ol-

szewska-Nejbert, pl. 11, fig.2 a,b.

Material - Specimen 8085 (1), which only corresponds to a de-
formed body-chamber. Test with some nacre preserved.

Dimensions.

Specimen D Uw Wh Wb Wb,ryVh Kt2 T12 Ph

(1) 102 47 (0.46) 23 (0.225) 0.49 20 9 <658085

Description. The fragment studied, slightly more
than a half-whorl, corresponds to the body chamber of
a compressed, moderateiy evolute hoplitid shell. The
umbiiicus is deep with steeply inclined umbilical walls
and a rounded umbilical edge. The flanks are gently
convex and stop in a rounded, definite, ventrolateral
margin. The venter is tabulate up to the aperrure.

The sculpture is characterised by falcate ribs, ori-
ginating from prorsiradiate bullae located on the umbili-
cal margin; these become tubercles close to the aperrure.
Two ribs spring from a single bulla. Numerous fine stri-
ae are developed on the test; they are more dense on the
lower half of the flank where they are unired in bundles
corresponding to the trace of the main rib. These striae
are barely developed on rhe internal mould. The ribs
are straight and prorsiradiate up to the mid-flank, where
they thicken and form the main, falcate rib. Each rib
ends at the ventrolateral margin forming two clavi obli
que to the siphonal line (p1. 1, fig. 5b). The venter is

smooth on the internal mould but on the test it is possible
to see that it is crossed by some extremely weak striae.

The aperture is simple with a ventral sinus running
paraliel to the line traced by the rib on the ventral area.

Discussion. S. (P.) mangyshlakense bears clavi obli-
que to the siphonal line. This is a character shared with
species of Anahoplites from which Semenwiceras was de-
rived.

Our specimen shows similarities with the one il-
lustrated by Marcinowski et al. (1996) but differs from
the holotype in having a smaller number of ribs and a

flat venter up to the aperrure. In the holotype the final
portion of the final whorl is deformed but the venrer
seems to become gently rounded.

The specimen illustrated by Sinzow (1910, p|. 4,
fig. 3) under the name Desntoceras uhligi, formerly con-
sidered by Spath (1926, p. 153) as Anaboplites daaiesi,
was considered by Saveliev (1960) as S. (p) mangyshla-
kense. However, that specimen corresponds to a younger
stage not preserved in our specimen.

This species shows some morphologic similarities
fo S. (P) pseudocoelonodum (Semenov). However, the lat-
ter bears ventrolateral clavi parallel to the siphonal line
and a rounded venrer in the last portion of the body
chamber.

Semenoviceras (Planihoplites) pseudocoelonodum

(Semenov, 1899)

Pl. 1, fig. 6:P1.2, fig. 1-4; Pl. 3, fig. 1-5; Fig. 4 c, o a-e

1899 Hoplites pseu.d,ocoelonodus Semenov, p. 122, pl. 4, fry. 7 a, b

Fio 4

Fie 5

Fig. 6

PLATE 4

semenwiceras (Planihoplitu) alî. pseudocoelonod.urn (Semenov). Akmysh, level B. N. gog4 (11); x 1.
Semenwiceras (Planihoplites) afÍ. pseud.ocoeLonodum (Semenov). Akmysh, level B. N. 8084 (10); x 1. The last whorl correspond.s ro a
ponion of the body chamber.
Semennuiceras (Planiboplites) uhligi (Semenov). Akmysh, level B. N.8083 (2). a) lateral view; b) ventral view; x 1.
Semenoviceras (Planihoplites) uhlìgi (Semenov). Akmysh, level B. N.8083 (14); x 1.

Sernenoaiceras (Planiboplites) uhligi (Semenov). Akmysh, level B. N.8083 (26). a) lateral view; b) ventral view; x 1. Totally septated
specimen.
Senrenwiceras (PlanibopLites) cÍ. uhligi (Semenov). Akmysh, level B. N.8083 (19); x 1.

The dot indicates the beginning of the body chamber.
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Material - Thineen specimens: 8082 (3-5, 7-9, 15-t8,2A,8) all
incomplete, more or less deformed. Specimens 8A82 Q3) and 8A82 Q7)
have been determined * S. (P.) cÍ. psa.tdocoelonodum becatse of their
insufficient preseroation.

Dimensions.

Description. Discoid, compressed, moderately evo-

lute shells, with half-whorled body chamber. The maxi-
mum diameter is about 115 mm, but two specimens,
8082 (20) and 8082 Q7), reached at least 140 mm. The
whorl section is high, with flat to gently rounded flanks
converging towards a flat venter. Between the diameter
of Z0 - 30 mm a steep, vertical or gently inclined umbili-
cal wall develops and continues with the same aspect up
to the aperture. The umbilical edge is rounded and defi-
nite. Near the aperture, or in the second half of the
body chamber, the venter becomes rounded, the ventro-
lateral margin disappears, and the whorl becomes ovate.

The shell is smoorh at leasr up to d : 10-15 mm.
Umbilical bullae begin to develop, together with rib-
bing, at d : 30 mm (see internal whorls of specimens
illustrated in Pl. 3, fig. 1-a). The ornamentation is typi-
cally formed by bundles of fine, prorsiradiate striae
which spring from umbilical bullae; at mid-flank they
thicken and become rursiradiate, developing falcate ribs
which end at the ventrolateral margín as clavi parallel to
the siphonal line. These ribs, which on the test are

made of bundles. can be more or less numerous and
more or less strong in different specimens. However, the
ribbing is generally weak and tends ro fade at the end of
the growth. The bullae actually begin at the umbilical

edge as rounded tubercles which are elongated as prorsi-
radiate bullae at the base of the flank where they give
rise to the bundles of striae.

In the last part of the body chamber the ventrola-
teral clavi disappear whilst the sculpture fades and the
venter becomes rounded. These changes in the last part
of the body chamber indicate the end of the growth.

The suture shows a large and asymmetric lateral
lobe and the external saddle displaced on the right ven-
trolateral margin (Fig. a c).

The aperture is simple and shows a gentle sinus.

Discussion. This species was originally established
on the basis of a single fragment. The internal whorls of
the holotype are unknown. No other specimens are illu-
strated in the literature. F{owever, it must be stressed

that the body chamber of many of rhe specimens stu-
died in the present paper is very similar, or even identi-
cal, to the holotype. For this reason the specimens de-

scribed above were assigned to pseudocoelonodum. Accor-
dingly, the variability of S. (P) pseudocoelonodum is here
defined for the first time.

The holotype actually represenrs the most com-
mon morphology developed within the population.
More involute shells are developed, as well as morpholo-
gies with stronger ribs or with more dense ribbing.
Flowever, these characters intergrade with involute speci-

mens displaying different rib densities. On the contra;ry,
it is possible to identify (Pl. 2, fig. 2; Pl. 3, ilg. 2, 3) a

morphotype character t zed by stron g tubercl es.

In the specimen illustrated in Pl. 2, fig. 3, the
body chamber is 3/4 of the whorl, whereas it is half a

whorl in all specimens studied; on the other hand, the
aperture is nearly straight. It is probably an immature
specimen which died during formation of the septum.

The specimen illustrated in Pl. 3, fig. 1 is the lar-
gest, and probably incomplete or immature, since the
venter is still flattened at the maximum diameter. A ba-

dly preserved specimen, 8082 Q7) displays a larger size
because its phragmocone ends at Ph = 90 mm. Both spe-

cimens could be interpreted as the macroconch form or
a larger variant. In both cases additional, better preser-
ved material is needed. The specimen illustrated by Sin-
zow (1910, pl. 4, fig. 14) shows similarities with the sup-
posed macroconch, but its internal whorls are strongly
tuberculated and therefore cannot be compared with the
specimens under study here. Marcinowski et al. (1996)
probably classified specimens similar to the one illustra-
ted by Sinzow (see above) as S. pseudocoelonodum, since
they consider this species closer ro rhe group of S. (S./

rnicbalskii than to S. (P) ubligi.
S. (P.) pseudocoelonodum does nor develop spatula-

shaped ribs, its ventrolateral clavi disappear in the last
part of the body chamber and are never sharp and rai-
sed as in S. (5.) michakkii and S. (5.) litrchkwi (compare
Pl. 1, fig. 1b and 4b with Pl. 2, fig.2b). Therefore, S.

60

Specimen D Uw Wh Wb wb/}vh Kl2 Ph

8082 (3)

pl. 2, fig.

22 7 -56-

8082 (4)

pl. 2, fig.

107 20 (0.19) 52.5 (0.49) 19 6

8082 (5)

pl. 2, fig.

06.t

103

100 zt tà.ztl 47 (0.47)

23 (0.22)

22 (0.22) 0.47

21 8

8082 (7)

pl. 1, fig.

:llJ -22 (0.19" s2.5 (0.46) 26 (0.23) 0.49s LZ 7 =74

8082 (8) -1 20 10

8082 (e)

pl. 3, fig. r o to.r zl sz.s losol zz fi.zcl 0.42 14

7

8082 (1 5)

pl. 3, fig. I

Èttó 21 (0.185) 55.s (0.49) 26.5 (0.23) 0.48 19 7 75

8082 (1 6)

pl. 3, fig. I

=IUJ I 75

8082 (17)

pl. 3, fig. ,
-1 00

91 r s to.r ol qa 
tO.ssl zo fi.zzl 0.42 aa I

8082 (1 8)

pl. 2, fis. z

ttJ
83

19> (0.17

?14>0.11

57 (0.50)

44 (0.53)

25 (0.22)

19.5 (0.23)

0.44

0.44

20

to

I
7

-65

8082 (20)

pl. 3, fig. 1
o,

22 (0.16)

14 (0.15)

68 (0.4e)

4e (0.53)

32 (0.23)

21.5 (0.23)

0.47

0.44

,: =80-82
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(P.) pseudocoelonodum is clearly closer to S. (P.) uhligi
and cannot be grouped with the "species with relatively
strong ornamentation" (N4arcinowski et al., 1996, p.36).

The specimens here assigned to S. (P.) pseudocoelo-

nodum always bear weak ventrolateral clavi parallel to

the siphonal line. Therefore, they cannot be identified

with S. (P) mangshlakense, which bears ventrolater^I cla-

vi oblique to the siphonal line.

Semenoviceras (Planihoplites) aff. pseudocoelonodum

(Semenov, i899)

Pl.4, fig. 1,2; Fig. 5 e

Material. Specimens 8084 (10), 8084 (11), 8084 (13).

Dimensions.

Specimen D UW Wh Wb wbil/vh Kl2 T12 Ph

8084 (1 0)

pl. 4, tig. 2
=.100
78.5 14 (0.18) 38 (0.48) 17 (0.22) 0.45

-rn
:

8084 (1 1 )

pl. 4, fig. 1

103 22 (0.21) 47.5 (0.46) 26 (0.25) 0.55 19 ?75

8084 (1 3) 98.5

72

1e (0.1e)

13 (0.18)

46 (0.47)

36 (0.50)

23 (0.23)

18 (0.25)

0.50

0.50

8

8

67.5

Description. Discoid, moderately evolute shells,

with half-whorled body chamber. The whorl section is
high, with flat to gently rounded flanks converging to-

wards a flat venter.
Up to d:10 mm the flanks and the venter are

rounded, whilst at d:15 mm the venter flattens. Up to
a d : 2Q mm the shell is lenticular with gently rounded

flanks; the umbilical wall is not clearly developed at this
stage but at d : 27-3Q mm it begins, steep and gently
inclined, whilst the umbilical edge appears. In the se-

cond haif of the body chamber, and particularly close to

the aperture, the venter becomes rounded whilst the

umbiculus widens, and the umbilical wall becomes obli-
que and higher. The maximum thickness of the whorl
is below mid-flank at all stages.

The innermost whorls were studied after breaking

specimen 8084 (13) and combining observations on spe-

cimens 8084 (10) and 8084 (11). The shell seems to be

smooth up to a diameter of 30 mm, where tubercles ap-

pear on the umbilical margin. A characteristic hoplitid
sculpture begins .with fine, {alcate striae between 35 and

40 mm; at d : 45 mm the main ribs with the imbrica-
ted aspect are already developed. The straight, prorsira-

diate part of the rib is relatively weak whilst the rursira-

diate falcoid is stronger. The ribs stop at the ventrolate-

ral margin, developing clavi parallel to the siphonal line.

The umbilical tubercles are strong and rounded; only in
specimen 10 tubercles show the aspect of bullae.

In the second haif of the body chamber the ven-

troiateral clavi disappear whilst the venter becomes

rounded. These changes indicate the end of the growth.
The suture cannot be drawn due to poor preserva-

tion in all specimens studied.

Discussion. The specimens described show simila-

rities with S. (P) pseudocoelonodwm (Semenov) but can-

not be included in this species. S. aff, pseudocoelonodum

bears falcoid ribs that are less sinuous than ín S. (P)

pseudocoelonodum, tubercles instead of bullae, slightly
thicker whorls, a gently wider umbilicus and an oblique
umbilical wali. At the end of the growh the venter is

broader (compare Fig. 5 e with Fig. 6) and the sculpture

remains stronger than in S. (P.) pseudocoelonodum.

Semenooiceras tenue (Saveliev, 1960, p. 184, fig. 36,

37; pl. 41, fíg. 2) shows some striae between the main
ribs and the umbilical tubercles more frequently have

the aspect of bullae, particularly in the inner whorls.
These bullae are already developed at a diameter of 15

mm. The aspect of the tubercles ín S. (P) aff . pseudocoe-

lonodum and their later development clearly differ from
the holotype of S. tenue.

S. (P.) uhligi (Semenov) is more involute, bears nar-

rower whorls with more convergent flanks. Its sculpture
differs from S. (P) aff . pseudocoelonodum becavse of the
more dense ribbing and the development of umbilical
bullae instead of tubercles.

S. (P) mangtshlakense (Saveliev) differs in having

ventrolateral clavi running oblique to the siphonal line.

Conclusions.

The material from Mangyshlak allowed a reasses-

sment of 6 of the 12 species currently included in the

genus Semenwiceras. Morphologic similarities and diffe-
rences among these species were specified and documen-
ted on the basis of a detailed palaeontological analysis.

Specimens of. Semenwiceras (Planihoplrtes) uhligi
(the type-species of the subgenus Planihoplite) with pre-

served body chambers were described and illustrated for
the first time.

A definition of intraspecific variability within the

species Semenwiceras (Planihoplites) pseudocoelonodum

(Semenov), which is the index of the upper subzone of
the S. litscbkwi zone, is now possible due to sufficient
material. This species 'was probably dimorphic,
although this hypothesis cannot be demonstrated clearly
on the basis of the material studied.

The subgenus Planihoplites was re-defined. The

characters of the internal whorls were included in the

definition of the subgenus and the species S. pseudoauri-

tum (Semenov) was placed t'n Sernenwiceras s, str. and

considered a synonym of S. rníchakÉll (Semenov).

Two distinct morphologic groups of species exist.

Strongly ornamented species, with periumbilical spinate

tubercles and prominent ventrolateral clavi, belong to
the subgenus Semenwiceras s. str. whereas weakly orna-
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mented species with periumbilical bullae and weaker
ventrolateral clavi, fading in the body chamber, are inclu-
ded in Planihoplites. Minor differences also exist in whorl

-sections and adult suture. Flolvever, these characters must

be subjected to a morphologic analysis that encompasses

all species through the entire time-range of the genus.

Marcinowski et al. (1996, p.36) distinguished the-
se two morphologic groups but did not recognise the
two subgenera. FIowever, these authors disregarded some

important, discriminating morphologic ornamental
characters, e.g. the shape and ontogenetic development
of periumbilical tubercles and ventrolateral clavi, and
the rib shape). Their palaeontologic interpretation of S.

(P.) pseudocoelonodum, which is erroneously considered
close to the group oÍ S. micbakkii, probably explains the
bi.ostratigraphic distribution larger than that reported by
Mikhailova & Saveliev (1989).
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